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Abstract
Thermo-optical properties of the nanodisc and metal hole array plasmonic
perfect absorber (PPA) metasurfaces were designed and characterised at mid-
infrared wavelengths. Both, light emitter and detector systems are highly
thought after for the future sensor networks in the internet-of-things for
various spectral domains. Reciprocity of the absorbance and emittance is
shown experimentally, i.e., the PPAs are following Kirchhoff’s law where the
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patterns exhibiting a strong optical absorption were found enhanced thermal
radiation. Design principles and scaling for photo-thermal conversion are
discussed. The highest efficiency of light-to-heat and heat-to-radiation were
obtained for the Au-Si-Au structures.
Keywords: mid infrared plasmonics, thermal radiation, photo-thermal
generation
Control of thermal radiation is one of challenges in the future’s essen-
tial technologies, which could deliver light emitters with tailored spectral,
polarization, directionality properties strongly required for the infrared (IR)
spectral window. According to the Einstein’s description of emission, the
coefficient, A, for the probability of spontaneous optical emission is smaller
(a lower optical transition probability) at the mid-IR wavelength region as
compared with the visible spectral range. Therefore, it would be expected
that a mid-IR photo diode would have a low quantum efficiency of radia-
tion/emission. For mid-IR wavelengths, the molecular vibrations have the
representative absorbance bands and are used for qualitative and quanti-
tative detection of different compounds, hence, realizing a molecular finger
printing. Especially the mid-IR technology has focused on the gas sensing,
exhaust control in cars, environmental monitoring, and human health care.
The cavity ring down spectroscopy where a high finesse resonator is coupled
with quantum cascade laser (QCLs) or a laser comb is one of the successful
and promising technologies for optically detection of low concentration molec-
ular species [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. However, the cost of equipment such as QCL and
comb lasers, highly reflectivity mirrors (R > 99%) at specific wavelengths,
high speed photodiode detectors are still making this technology expensive
and less portable.
Nowadays, the miniaturisation trend and information technology requires
sensors for realizing the Internet-of-things (IoT) to become the founding prin-
ciple of the future technologies [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. The demand of IoT projects
the following directions for sensors: low cost, portable (wearable), long life-
time (low energy consumption), and large quantities of sensors interconnected
in the network [11, 12, 13]. Plasmonics and nanophotonics are the power-
ful candidates to contribute and solve the above mentioned challenges for
IoT, especially for the chemical sensing field. An enhancement of the IR
absorption by plasmons on nano-textured/pattered surfaces utilized in the
surface-enhanced IR absorption (SEIRA) spectroscopy realize the high sen-
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Figure 1: Concept of the Kirchhoff’s metasurface devices fabricated by mass production
photo-lithography on 8-inch Si wafers. Illustration of optical-to-thermal and thermal-to-
optical energy conversions by the Kirchhoff’s metasurfaces; ∆ marks the converted portion
of energy.
sitivity and scaling along with the cost-down trend for entire sensing sys-
tems [14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. When the light emitters and detectors consist of
the plasmonic materials, the strong EM-field enhancement factors would be
expected for the enhanced emission efficiency as well as for the light absorp-
tion (the Kirchhoff’s law). A practical design of plasmon perfect absorbers
(PPAs) has a configuration of a metal film, insulator (SiO2, Si, TiO2 or other
dielectric), and metal nanostructure. Optical properties of the PPAs are zero
transmission, T = 0, and close to zero reflection, R = 0, at the plasmon res-
onance. At the wavelength of plasmonic resonance, light should be absorbed
by PPA [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29]. For the ideal case, 100%
of incident light can be absorbed at the resonance wavelength by PPA.
Kirchhoff’s law of radiation stipulates that the strong light absorber is
also an efficient light emitter. Therefore PPA structures are expected to
be also applicable for the light emitters, i.e., thermo-optical input/output
devices. When plasmon materials absorbs at a specific wavelength, a decay-
ing oscillation according to the quality Q-factor of the plasmonic resonance
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Figure 2: Schematic illustration of the optical measurement setup. (a) Principle of a FT-
IR measurement of thermal radiation; MCT is the mercury cadmium telluride IR detector.
(b) Setup for the photo-thermal conversion. A broadband tungsten thermal emitter with
Si window to cut visible emission was used as a thermal light source.
- oscillation of free electrons - generates Joule heat which is radiated. Ex-
perimental verification of Kirchhoff’s law at mid-far-IR wavelengths and for
different absorption mechanisms in nanophotonic patterns and structures is
strongly required.
Here, we show a design of PPAs at IR wavelengths and tested them as
optical emitters at IR wavelength. We experimentally characterise thermo-
optical input and output properties of PPAs and show the reciprocity correla-
tion between the absorbance and emittance of these Kirchhoff’s metasurfaces
as shown in Fig.1.
1. Experimental
Fabrication of large area PPAs
Two type metasurfaces PPAs, the nano-disk and multi-hole array (NDA
and MHA) nanostructures were fabricated on a silicon wafer via reduction
projection photolithography using an i-line stepper (NSR205-i14E, NIKON
Co.) [30, 31]. First, a 200-nm-thick Au film has sputtered on the top of
a double side polished Si wafer. The same photo mask pattern was used
for both NDA and MHA fabrication. For NDAs a positive-tone photo-resist
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Figure 3: (a) Schematic illustrations of PPAs structures of NDA and MHA types. (b)
Disc (hole) diameter vs. period of the fabricated NDA and MHA structures.
(TLOR-P003 HP, Tokyo Ohka Kogyo Co.), whereas for the MHA structures
the negative tone resist (TLOR-N001 PM, Tokyo Ohka Kogyo Co.) was used.
The resist pattern was developed for the following deposition of the insulator
and metal structures deposited by magnetron sputtering with a sequence of
10 nm of Si/SiO2 and 50 nm of Au with a 3 nm Ti adhesion layer between
Au and insulator (AXXIS, JKLesker). Then, the lift-off process followed in
acetone for NDAs or methyl isobutyl ketone heated on a hot plate for MHAs.
Both structures were rinsed by isopropanol and dried under nitrogen stream.
Optical characterization of PPAs
The optical reflection spectra were measured by conventional technique
that is a combination of the FT-IR (FT-IR 4200, JASCO Co.) with a
microscope unit (IRT-1000). As reference reflectivity, the Au mirror with
98% absolute reflectance was used. For the thermal radiation spectroscopy,
the 8× times magnification Cassegrain reflector lens with numerical aperture
NA = 0.5 was used. By controlling a square aperture, the 500 × 500 µm2
region was measured.
Thermal radiation and photo-thermal conversion
The thermal radiation and photo-thermal generation were measured by
a custom home built setup. For realisation of FT-IR spectroscopy setup, the
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emitted light was passed through an interferometer. We have customized the
commercial FT-IR (FT-IR 4200, JASCO Co.) as shown in Fig. 2(a). Light
was coupled from outside into the FT-IR setup via an optical side-port. It
passed through the interferometer and was detected on the HgCdTe (MCT)
detector. Sample chamber was evacuated by oil rotary pump to reduce the
absorption effect by CO2, H2O and other atmospheric gases in the present
inside the measurement chamber. The target substrate was contacted to
the ceramic heaters on the Al plate. The sample was heated at 300◦C; the
temperature was monitored using radiative infrared thermometer.
Materials radiate the black body radiation according to their temperature
with part of emission at the IR wavelengths. Most of the metals, which have
high reflectivity have small emissivity. Therefore, an Al plate was used to
block the IR thermal radiation that was generated from surrounding objects
heated to 300◦C by the heater. Ceramic heater was also covered by Al to
screen thermal radiation. To reduce the thermal noise form other sources, a
top cover plate made by Al with 1×1 cm2 square through-hole was used and
all the system was covered with Al film. This was required to measure the
radiation from the sample. The radiation efficiency was determined using a
relative radiation intensity of 94% of the black body using black ink (THL-1B
TASCO Co.).
Photo-thermal conversion was measured using the Seebeck device as shown
in Fig. 2-(b). Tungsten filament-based thermal radiation emitter was used for
the IR-light source. A pseudo-collimated light was illuminated onto samples
through a Si wafer, which works as a cut-filter under the 11its 00 n upgth
light. The Si filter was separated enough from the heater to prevent its heat
up by the tungsten heater. Sample was put on the Seebeck device on the
Al plate. For the photo-thermal conversion, the sensitivity of Seebeck device
was low, therefore a larger 2×2 cm2 region has illuminated, which contains
four regions which were adjacent to each other. The output voltage from the
Seebeck device has measured with a multimeter.
2. Results and discussion
Figure 3(a) shows a schematic illustration of both, the nano-disk array
(NDA) and multi-hole array (MHA) structures used for PPAs. Here, both
metals in the PPA were gold because of the chemical stability for high tem-
perature cycling in air conditions. As the insulator layer, Si and SiO2 were
used to test influence of strongly different refractive index materials. The
6
Figure 4: Optical reflection spectra of PPAs with NDA and MHA patterns of different
periods and with Si and SiO2 insulators. The CO2 absorption at 4.3 µm shows a sharp
spectral artefact.
PPA patterns were fabricated uniformly over the 1×1 cm2 area. Different
hole (disk) diameters and periods of the pattern were tested. The periods
and diameters of the NDA and MHA structures is plotted in the Fig. 3(b).
The same mask was used for both, the NDA and MHA structures and the
period was reliably reproduced. However, the diameters of the disks and
holes were slightly different. The ratio of the diameter-to-period was set to
the 1:2. The NDA structures were reproduced according to the design, while
the MHA patterns showed slightly smaller holes. This is due to different
retention of the polymer vs. dose for the used negative and positive tone
resists.
Figure 4 shows the optical reflection spectra for the NDA and MHA struc-
tures. The PPAs had a 200-nm-thick Au film on the bottom of the structure.
Therefore no transmission of light can be observed in experiment (transmis-
sion data has been omitted in Fig.4) and light (except scattering and reflec-
tion) is absorbed in the PPA structure. The sharp peaks around 4.3 µm are
caused by CO2 absorption in air, which could be removed by N2 purging
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Figure 5: Thermal radiation spectra of the NDA and MHA structures.
when required.
Noteworthy, when we consider typical plasmonic resonances, the NDAs
were inspected in the reflection or scattering while the MHAs were measured
in the transmission mode for comparison of their performance as absorbers.
The MHA showed considerably smaller reflection dip, which means a weaker
absorption at the plasmonic resonance. However, the NDAs showed a strong
absorption, hence, modulation of the reflectance at the resonance wavelength.
For both structures, the Si insulator was preferable due to the larger absorp-
tion as compared with SiO2 (Fig. 4).
The plasmon peak wavelength is dependent on the geometry of the struc-
ture. In NDAs, it is mainly defined by the diameter of the disc, while in
MHA by the period. Considering typical MHA structures, their performance
as absorbers had a weaker dependence on the structure period (Fig. 4).
Figure 5 summaries thermal radiation properties of the very same PPAs
characterized above for their absorbance. To obtain emittance, the radi-
ation spectra was normalized to the sample that was covered with a 94%
radiation efficiency black body ink. As expected from the Kirchhoff’s law,
the spectral shape of emittance was strongly anti-correlated with the reflec-
tivity spectrum of the same structure (or the absorbance is correlated with
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emittance). The peak emittance agreed well with the spectral position of ab-
sorption maximum (a dip in reflectance). According to the Kirchhoff’s law
of the thermal radiation, the thermal emission and absorption are expected
to be equal under the thermodynamic equilibrium condition.
The NDA absorber structure with Si insulator presents the most effective
emitter among the tested four. With the PPA it would be possible to realize
the perfect absorption: a zero-transmission and reflection, hence, a 100%
absorption, when the impedance matching to the air has been achieved [32].
For this purpose, the dielectric permittivity of the structures, substrate and
insulator layer and their thickness optimization is required.
Thermo-emitter response of the PPAs is shown in Fig. 6 where Seebeck
voltage is presented (see, Fig. 2(b)). A time dependent response to the on-off
switching of the IR light is presented in (a); switching was controlled by a
mechanical shutter within 0.7 s time intervals. Both ”on” and ”off” response
times to the saturated state of the Seebeck voltage took few tens of seconds
for all samples. This is caused by the time required to diffuse heat through an
entire thickness of the substrate. In Fig. 6(b), the maximum output voltage
is shown. All the PPA structures exhibited a larger efficiency of thermal
emission as compared to the 0.5-mm-thick Al plate and 200-nm-thick Au
films on Si (which is the same substrate without top nanostructures). Metals
such as Al and Au have a lower absorption coefficient and consequently have a
lower emissivity: Al 4-8% and Au 2-3%, respectively [33]. Even in the mid-IR
range, there is a weak interband absorption in metals (hence emission). Both
metal surface have some roughness that can facilitate coupling of the incident
light into a surface plasmon polariton wave. Therefore, there were still some
photo-thermal heat generation present using these substrates. It is important
to separate the effect which is not caused by the designed structure, especially
for the Au-Si substrate with the same composition as PPAs. The output
form the Au-Si served as a reference for the background of the plasmonic
absorber/emitter (Fig. 6(b)).
Experiments clearly show that the thermal emission from PPAs was
stronger than background noise from unstructured samples made from the
same materials. The Seebeck device (Fig 2(b)) used in this study was linear
at around room temperature [34]. Thermal emission from PPAs was esti-
mated to be at least from 2.5 to 3.0 times stronger than that from the Al
plate.
The tungsten thermal emitter (Fig. 2(b)) covers a wide wavelength range
where it performs close to the blackbody radiation efficiency. In this exper-
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Figure 6: (a) Time dependence of the output voltage from Seebeck device with NDA/MHA
absorbers. For comparison, 200 nm Au deposited on Si substrate (Au-Si) and 0.5 mm Al
plate were measured. (b) The maximum (saturation) output voltage for each substrates.
iment, samples with four different periods were illuminated. The plasmon
band of the PPAs are narrow in the tested wavelength range and the differ-
ences in geometry between samples were rather small. The averaged PPA
absorbance was from 2.7 to 7.8% in this wavelength region. Therefore the
output thermal emission was expected to be small. Illumination of PPAs by
monochromatic light from mid-IR laser, light emitting diode can be used to
characterise PPA detectors and is considered for a future study.
The temperature change was estimated to be from 0.01 K (Al plate) to
0.03 K (Si-NDA). A large heat conductivity and thick substrate would dissi-
pate heat to air and it decrease contrast from the thermal background. The
response time to reach saturation (equilibration) is dependent of the thermal
capacitance. Integration of PPAs on thermally isolated membrane could help
to reduce the thermal background noise and to increase the temperature of
the PPA. It could help to realize a plasmon micro-bolometer working at room
temperature.
FDTD calculations
The FDTD calculations were performed for the ideal shape of the flat
surface of the metal and insulator. Figure 7(a) shows the optical reflection
spectra of PPAs as used in experiments. Absorbance of NDA was more than
4 times larger than that of MHA. From the electromagnetic field profile at
the resonance wavelength shown in Fig. 7(b) it follows that the E-field is
localized in the insulator layer. As described in the experimental section,
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Figure 7: FDTD simulation for SiO2 NDA and MHA structures. Reflection spectra (a)
and electromagnetic field profile (b) of both structures at resonance. Electrical E-field was
linearly polarised as marked by arrows.
the insulator layer was at the bottom of metal structures. However in the
case of MHA-PPAs, the insulator layer was continuous overall the entire
sample, E-field is delocalized and absorption was smaller than that of NDA
structures.
The basic scaling behaviour of PPAs observed in experiments and dif-
ferences between MHA and NDA patterns can be gauged from this simple
FDTD model to reveal the localization of energy and local field enhance-
ment. In the case of SiO2 insulator layer, the modeled optical properties
were closely following the experimental results.
As our previous work indicated, the surface roughness of the structures,
especially the metal base, affects numerical results considerably. Therefore it
is important to reproduce a closely matching resemblance of the experimen-
tal PPA when it is rendered for FDTD modeling seeking more quantitative
match with experiments. It was found that FDTD predictions of PPAs with
Si insulator layer show differences with experimental observations due to elec-
trical conductivity of Si (which is accounted for via permittivity of materials
used in numerical simulations) [31].
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Conclusions and Outlook
It is demonstrated that NDA and MHA structures made for resonant
absorbance are performing as the narrow band thermal radiation emitters.
The energy conversion for thermal energy harvesting as well as extraction
into radiation are feasible. The most efficient thermal emitters had the NDA
design with Si as insulator for the IR wavelengths.
Kirchhoff’s metasurfaces can find applications for thermal emitters and
detectors and open a toolbox for engineering thermal energy control for
miniaturised (wavelength scale) devices in IR spectral range. Since Si has
comparatively high transparency in THz spectral range, we can envisage ap-
plication of such Kirchhoff’s metasurfaces over a broad spectral range. Next
modality in IR emission control is creation of directional IR emitters by
harnessing the Wolf’s effect [35] with a grating over the Kirchhoff’s meta-
surfaces. Such surface will deliver angular selectivity and enhancement of
light extracted with the sub-wavelength grating realizing a coherent IR emit-
ter [35, 36].
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